Inverse relationship of perinatal complications and eye tracking dysfunction in relatives of patients with schizophrenia: evidence for a two-factor model.
Because both smooth pursuit eye tracking dysfunction and obstetrical complications are significant risk factors for schizophrenia, the authors tested the predictions of a two-factor model of how eye tracking dysfunction and obstetrical complications covary in patients with schizophrenia, their siblings, and comparison subjects. Psychiatric diagnoses, eye tracking dysfunction, and obstetrical complications noted in birth records were independently assessed in 18 patients with schizophrenia, 16 of their siblings without schizophrenia, and 49 comparison subjects with neither personal nor family histories of schizophrenia. As hypothesized, 1) the combination of eye tracking dysfunction and perinatal obstetrical complications discriminated patients with schizophrenia significantly from subjects without schizophrenia, including siblings of patients with schizophrenia, and 2) eye tracking dysfunction and perinatal obstetrical complications manifested a significant inverse association in the nonschizophrenic siblings of patients with schizophrenia. These results support a two-factor model in which obstetrical complications often interact with genetic liability, indicated by eye tracking dysfunction, to produce schizophrenia.